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TERNSTROEMIOXYLON KRAEUSELI SCHÖNFELD 1930 (THEACEAE)
IN THE MIDDLE MIOCENE FLORA OF PRĂVĂLENI-OCIU,

APUSENI (METALLIFEROUS) MTS.

Iamandei Stănilă*

Abstract: In a volcano-sedimentary Middle Miocene Formation of Prăvăleni-Ociu

area, an interesting Subtropical Flora with Icacinaceae, Meliaceae, Euphorbiaceae,

Magnoliaceae and Taxodiaceae was revealed. Here we present a new taxon from

the same areajernstroemioxylon kraeuseli SCHÖNFELD 1930, from Theaceae,

firstly described in Romania.

Key words: Prăvăleni-Ociu area, Middle Miocene, warm climate Flora, Theaceae,
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Introduction

A huge number of vegetal wood remains was preserved in the extracraterial

products of Tălagiu-Bratosin caldera, and the study of a part of the collected

material from Prăvăleni - Ociu area, Metalliferous (Apuseni) Mts. showed a

number of taxa that belongs to an warm climate Flora, of subtropical-

mediterranean type, dominated by the presence of species of Icacinaceae,

Meliaceae, Euphorbiaceae and Taxodiaceae, described from here by Nagy &

Mârza 1967, Petrescu & Nuţu 1970, 1972, lamandei & lamandei 1998, 1999 in

press, and even Palmae, recently found by us, yet in study.

Family THEACEAE

Genus Ternstroemioxylon SCHÖNFELD 1930

Ternstroemioxylon kraeuseli SCHÖNFELD 1930

Plate I, fig. 14 Plate 11, fig. 1-4.

Macroscopic description

The studied sample was found in Ociu village area, in a volcano-sedimentary

formation of Upper Badenian-Lower Sarmatian age, and has the following size:

6/5/I.scm. It is represented by a silicified trunk fragment, brown-rusty in color. With

a magnifying glass a fibrous texture and vessels can be seen, suggesting a

dicotyledonous wood.

Microscopic description
Growth rings distinct, not very wide, of 1-2(3) vessels thick, marked by terminal

parenchyma; the wood is ring-porous.
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Plate I - Figs. 1-4: Ternstroemioxylon kraeuseli SCHÖNFELD 1930; Figs. 1-2:

Cross section - wood ring-porous, large rounded vessels, paratracheal and

terminal parenchyma, fibres; x3O, x5O; Figs. 3-4: Tangential section - fusiform

rays, vessels with short elements and simple perforated horizontal plates, small

pitting, parenchyma, fibres; x75, x 135.
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- Figs 1-4: Ternstroemioxylon kraeuseli SCHÖNFELD 1930; Figs. 1-2:

Radial section - vessels with small elements, simple perforated horizontal plates,
cross fields, ray cells all procumbent, pitted tracheids; x5O. x135; Figs. 3-4: Radial

section - pitted tracheids; x250, x250.

Plate II
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The vessels appear in cross section usually solitary, rarely as tangential pairs

and circular to oval in shape; the double walls are of 3-4 urn. The radial / tangential
diameters of the solitary pores are 100-210 / 100-200 urn. The size of the pores in

1-2(3) rows arranged, is relatively constant within a growth ring, but usually, in the

late wood narrower solitary vessels appear, the transition seems to be abrupt,

giving to the wood a ring-porous character; the density is 13-15 vessels on sq.mm.;

often a dark content granular to compact, fills the lumina; sometimes the solitary

pores are followed by some radial rows of 2-6 fibre-tracheids, that sometimes

appear as small clusters, independently of vessels, especially in the late wood. The

vessels have exclusively simple perforated plates, usually horizontal; the vascular

pitting is represented by bordered small pits, opposite, oval-horizontal, very

numerous and even elongated, coalescent to scalariform, especially on the tails or

on narrower vessels. Pits to the ray cells similar. Within the vessel lumina granular

gum remains can be observed. The vascular elements are short, having (100)120-

144 urn or less.

The wood parenchyma is abundant, usually of paratracheal-vasicentric type,

as complete sheats of 2-3 cells thick, or incomplete when the vessels touch the

rays; also it appear of banded type, as terminal parenchyma, in regular and

continuous thin bands of some cells wide as well as variably wide and with

continuity only in some wood bundles, within the growth ring; rarely seen as aliform

unilaterally winged; the parenchyma cells are thin-walled and usually empty. In the

longitudinal sections they are fusiform and tend to be storied; the parenchyma

strands have 2-4-6 rectangular vertical cells.

The medullary rays are rather thin in cross section, and formed by rectangular

radial elongated cells, sometimes with dark granular remains in the late wood; their

trajectory is slightly sinuous, usually touching vessels, slightly molding them. The

frequency is of 4-6-7 rays on tangential mm. In the tangential section the rays show

uni-, bi- and triseriate aspect, frequently triseriate, tending to be "in echelon"

arranged; the uniseriates present sometimes biseriate stories and have 6-7 cells

high, the 2-3-seriate are 8-52 cells high (125-437 urn); the ray cells are round or

slightly vertically elongated, sometimes with dark content. Radially they are

constituted by cells all procumbent, or square and procumbent, usually with a

single marginal row of taller cells; the cross fields show 1-3 small round to oval pits.

The fibres have polygonal cross section, are not uniform in size and have

relatively thin walls, of 2 urn, thicker in the late wood. On the tangential walls pitting

can be seen as very small simple pits, in a vertical row, slightly irregular and

similarly on the radial walls, but more numerous.

The fibre-tracheids are obviously wider than fibres, obliquely terminated and

with bordered pitting, opposite to alternate, smaller than the vascular pitting, and

very numerous, gradually passing to vascular tracheids and narrow vessels with

simple perforated inclined plates and with radial pitting opposite tendding to

scalariform, slightly diagonally arranged.

Affinities and discussions

The xylotomical study of our specimen showed a series of structural details that

agree with Ternstroemieae Group, from Theaceae Family (Metcalfe & Chalck

1950, Schönfeld 1930). So, the ring-porous arrangement of the usually solitary

vessels with short elements simple-perforated, bordered pitting to scalariform on
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tails, on the narrower scalariform slightly diagonal, the vasicentric-paratracheal

parenchyma and also as terminal bands, fusiform and storied, the bi- and triseriate

rays of 8-52 cells high, with cells all procumbent and with a single marginal row,

the pitted angular fibres and the bordered pitted fibre-tracheids, are features

described in the fossil form Ternstroemioxylon kraeuseli SCHÖNFELD 1930, to

which we attribute the here studied specimen, counting also the similitude with the

microphotographs presented by Schönfeld in the quoted paper.
Material - In the I.G.R. Collection, no 26356 (specimen P.238) and 3 slides.

Locality - Ociu, Metalliferous Mts., Romania.

Horizon - Volcano-sedimentary Formation.

Age - Upper Badenian - Lower Sarmatian.

Conclusions

The presence of an exotic member of Theaceae, specific to an warm climate, in

the Flora of Prăvăleni-Ociu, confirms our previous considerations about the Middle

Miocene paleoclimate in this region (lamandei et lamandei 1998, 1999 in press).

Mere, in a predominantly pyrrhoclastic formation, considered of Upper Badenian-

Lower Sarmatian age (Berbeleac et al. - 1984), are preserved many wood

fragments of trunks, branches or roots, from a forest buried by the extracraterial

products of Tălagiu-Bratosin caldera. From this area was described by Nagy &

Mârza 1967, Petrescu & Nutu 1970, 1972, lamandei & lamandei 1998, 1999 in

press, a number of fossil woods belonging to the genera Taxodioxylon,

Magnolioxylon, Icacinoxylon, Laurinoxylon, Perseoxylon, Juglandoxylon,

Alnoxylon, Carapoxylon, Platanoxylon, Liquidambaroxylon, Paraphyllanthoxylon,

Piranheoxylon, Tetraclinoxylon, Chamacyparixylon, Sequoioxylon, Pinuxylon, and

now we add a species of Ternstroemioxylon. This association strongly suggests an

warm climate, at least a mediterranean type, as the presence of some typical

tropical trees shows. Also, is interesting to point out the paleobiogeographic

extended areal during the Middle Miocene of mostly arboreal taxa quoted in here,

and between them Ternstroemioxylon kraeuseIi SCHÖNFELD 1930, presented in

this paper.
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TERNSTROEMIOXYLON KRAEUSELI SCHÖNFELD 1930 (THEACEAE)
ÎN FLORA MIOCEN-MEDIE DE LA PRĂVĂLENI-OCIU,

MUNŢII APUSENI (METALIFERI)

Rezumat: Prezenţa în cadrul florei arboreale de la Prăvăleni-Ociu a unui

membru exotic al familiei Theaceae, specific unui climat mai cald, confirmă

consideraţiile noastre anterioare privind paleoclimatul miocen-mediu în această

regiune. Formaţiunea vulcano-sedimentară predominant piroclastică din această

zonă, considerată de vârstă Badenian sup.- Sarmaţian inf. (Berbeleac et al. 1984),

conservă numeroase fragmente lemnoase de trunchiuri, rădăcini, ramuri, dintr-o

pădure îngropată de produsele extracrateriale ale vulcanului Tălagiu-Bratosin. Din

această zonă au mai fost descrise de Nagy & Mârza 1967, Petrescu & Nuţu 1970,

1972, lamandei & lamandei 1998, 1999 (in press), unele lemne fosile atribuite

genurilor Taxodioxylon, Magnolioxylon, Icacinoxylon, Laurinoxylon, Perseoxylon,

Juglandoxylon, Alnoxylon, Carapoxylon, Platanoxylon, Liquidambaroxylon,

Paraphyllanthoxylon, Piranheoxylon, Tetraclinoxylon, Chamacyparixylon,

Sequoioxylon, Pinuxylon, la care adăugăm aici o specie de Ternstroemioxylon.
Această asociaţie indică foarte clar un climat cald, cel puţin de tip mediteranean,

aşa cum arată prezenţa unor arbori tipic tropicali. De asemenea, este interesant de

remarcat arealul paleobiogeografic extins în cursul Miocenului mediu, pentru

majoritatea taxonilor citaţi aici, şi printre ei specia prezentată în această lucrare,

Ternstroemioxylon kraeuseli SCHÖNFELD 1930.


